
Rise and Shine 

It's NordicClick Newsletter Time. 
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3 words to describe July so far...
Minnesota lake life. Sorry (not really sorry) that we can't stop posting pictures from
the lake to Instagram. We promise: we really are working. Whenever we have clients
out to our office, they never fail to ask, "How do you guys get anything done?!" Here
are our top tips for being productive when outside looks like heaven on earth:

1. Stretch.
2. Schedule face to face meetings to break up long hours in front of a computer.
3. Plan ahead for a midday walk outside.
4. Get in the zone with a lyricless playlist.
5. 
6. ...sorry, a HUGE boat just passed by...
7. Caffeinate.

In this issue:

Highlight reel from our recent networking event
Our latest 'grams
A puppy so fluffy you're gonna die!!
The foods NC employees have all the heart eyes for
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Couldn't attend our Summer Games on the Lake? Here's a recap of what you missed.

Our summer networking event was a blast! As a digital agency, much of our
communication takes place online, so a few hours of face-time with our clients, coworkers,
and industry friends was a treat. No shop talk. Just bags, beers, Chipotle, and the
occasional selfie stick. We'd chalk the Summer Games on the Lake up to a success.
Thanks to all who joined us!
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Check out our Facebook page to see all the photos.

Subscribe to get monthly updates on all things digital.

Pet of the Month
Name: Tilly Barnes
Breed: Shih Tzu
My Human: Renee
My Friends Call Me: Tilly Lilly Lou Lou
Age: 9
Favorite Food: Chicken Jerky Treats
Favorite Activity: Watching my street
for strangers

http://www.facebook.com/NordicClick
http://www2.nordicclick.com/digital-marketing-monthly-update?utm_source=mailchimp&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_campaign=july
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Personal Role Model: Mo Jo - she 
likes other dogs better than I do, but as 
you can see I love to play with kitties.

https://www.instagram.com/p/BH0iGGKDuW5/?taken-by=nordicclick
https://www.instagram.com/p/BHxDBfkjbAR/?taken-by=nordicclick
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What's the one food you
could never ever give up?

Jonah: "Pizza – thick crust, thin crust, deep

dish, any dish, anytime!"

JP: "Salsa! Fun to say and mucho yummy!"

Adam P: "A cheeseburger. I don't care what

else I would have to give up or how much

exercise I would need to do to make up for that

vice... I would do it."

For more industry insights and a day to day peek into our agency, follow us!

Twitter Facebook Instagram LinkedIn
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